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mSH IS mhe not?resign from the aimy, may 

TVre is no duty in 
cs* take the>lace of a lean’s àfttj to ■ 
gool wife, and there is no right on 
earth which can stand Ipfote the right 
of a good man to the entire devotion of 
his wife.

The mao who thinks otherwise will 
do weM hot to take vowe that ht does

The old-fashioned hero of the melo- not want to keep, and the woman who 
. d [is not'willing to give BP every duty

drama, who was torn between love and ^ eutb bef ha3band had far better
duty, has appeared in real life in the I remain >ijM to the end of the chapter,
person of a* officer jot the United] rhere is M l«w enforcing marriage in
States iArmy, while by went to the 
Philippines with bis regiment.

The officer in the case, who, by the j Oil la Washington,
way is a well-known and much respect- The state of Washington stands on 
ed colonel, was taking hia regiment the threshold of great and permanent 
through Denver on his way to the oil activity. Tne truth is, there is a
Pacific coast. His wife lay at the wide, open field in the oil buainem In

of Dawson, but It In: For what pur-1 o( death In Colorado. She knew] tbis state. There are those who thin*
Daily Newt salesman take Lhe waa dying and begged her friends the field for oil business is

her husband to her for ber 10né, and that only those should eng ge
are born especially for -the 

It is strange,"but true, that

HIGH IDEA
OF DUTY take your clothes AND 001from the standpoint of physical en

durance only, ■ a :« j
«There are thdtitiâyh AiÉnfJN 

ed middle aged men -Put Of em^fey 
ment ; men who were-unce in business 
in a small bat independent way-bnt 

finally absorbed by keener, 
shrewder men ; men who know when to 
buy and when to sell ; men careful to 
put the screws pn their customers apt 
heartless about fastening them down ; 
men who absorb everythin* in reach, 
a ed finally grow rich pud live attaap— 

is the leanness of

the world whichThe Klondike Nugget
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Cvtvas Dags like '98 'Deys. If Yoa Intend Going Ooisidt 
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X Wl: &(p Need of Packing inKept Army Officer From Bedside 
of His Dying Wife.
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this country- WINIFRED BLACK.

HERSHBERG, • «It i» •
there are » 
world that
F*** „ .
to the !'»»•«< 
at the eircue \ 
to look at the 
te’al the oo) 
Among them

• -Viewed fl
lellow who hi 
do the aoeirt

but their fatness 
others. "When o neunpoper oÿeri Ut adverUetng apace al 

a nomtnar/tfufê, UUa practical admission oj ‘no 
circulation." TUB KLONDUCK NVOOBT asks a 
mod fleure for tU space and tn Jncttficatton thereof 
guarantees to Uc advtrUsert a paid circulation five 
times that of o»»f other paper puhHched between 
Juneau and the Mrtk foU.

[Ask Us the Price. ^m^CLOTtllER »• saidThe question of the day and hour is 
not as to who shall he the first mayor

a narrow
did apose

-up a collection dn the football grounds | to bring „ „hn
Saturday evening? This is a question J^ge^^fe/wtitlln A few miles b”sinesa.^ 

which a number of Dawson lawyers I f hjg wife,s deathbed, and did not stop this class of people believe that Inl
and doctors would be pi eased-to bave L ^ ber manity should engage only in com-

It was doubtless for a le- There is no question of bis deep de merci al pursuits, manufacturing, stoc
they want to be votion to bis, wife, every one who raising and farming, or maybe laboor-

knows him knows that, apd yet does it ing on the wage plan for s few who ap-
pay, this devotion to duty which propriété their energies, skill and cap-
breaks the hearts of those who love j itml. It seems to me that legitimate

duty in the | oil investments are full of promise,
I and are sate to bring larger returns 

produce in any other

e%««%
CENTRALLY LOCATED

\ N EW "SIT
Dominion government thinks a boat the 
communications of the colonial secre- 

be seen. The govern-

LETTERS ■ : A :
And .Small Package» earn be tent tothtOnektbg ou r 
carriers on the following dags: Every ru«day 1* FOR SALE- -

THE BUNQAÜX*8tary remains to 
ment of the Mikado objects to his im
perial majesty’s subjects being classed 
as inferior to any people. Govrrn- 

tne ban but they

IuioANTo rusaisats
WOOER* CONVCMlCNBttyon. HOTEL FLANNERY, 

, otowee vxaaoa.5 JOSLIN A. STARNtlanswered. Ihappi"*
•eithlyMONDAY, AVOU8T 12. 1901. menta may remove 

cannot control feelings—VictorUTimesgitimate purpose but 
shown. They desire to know for what 

was needed and ex-

eppri 
wker» there •
men. sad bej
a little JMenj 
sad «had? ; 
p«tb». a ad H 
while he ia tl 

«Thaa, tod

AMUSEMENTSbought a Ltoo.
On board a ship returning from 

a few weeks ago was Lieut. Carpaux, 
just out of the hospital at Domson, to 
which he had been taken after an in
terview a lion. The lieutenant thus 
describes the meeting, wuich seems to 
have been an unusually lively one:

"One morning I started off to see 
what I could do in the way of lion . -
hunting. We had not gone far when I , PriVatC jCCfCtaFV
espied s superb beast with a glorious ^ 1 1 IT J New Special#*

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $5° for 

tvrmatiou that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of anyone stealing 
copier of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET

purpose the money
pended. An itemized account is what | nsf Is there not some 

they want.

Africa

\ The Standard Theatre Baflpainf on
MONO’Y.AUfl.u1 

■a] to ma1
I obligations of love?

• ■ e [ may be an anarchist and a suborner | than capital
b” m '*•

in the oil

can

The fact that a
up OH the football grounds Satunlsy H ^ from tbe|which to safely .tort you

number o | q{ the one j love and who loves business as you will require to embafk
scaffold loomed | jn commercial, manufacturiiiK, farm ing

Remember, too,

LADIES' FAMILY NIGHT 
THURSDAY. Il

forThe to winter, th
sewwebllee -
tickets and « 
mod birds Yd 
find oenelwi 
low with a
till end of < 

~. sari toe bet tl

evening may have kept a 
people away from church yesterday as i H

I’d go tfrjpi _
some people are averse to having a hat 1 abead of me-and furthermore, so il-1 and stock raising.

logical and so lost to all sense of duty that the net profits in the oil business
I that I wouldn’t even struggle j are 20 times greater than in any other

i against my natural impulse. I’d pack line of business and more certain. Let
[my little grip'if I had time, and if lime say to yon, now is the time, as we 

Home grown potatoes are now o»e of didtf t I’d go gripless, and the whole are outhe threslmldufauunprecdented
, , . , , . i- hv residents of Uncle Sam’s army could chase me, oil boom in Washington. Of

the luxuries indulged in by residents ! , wou|dn,t be airaid to wager that making of millionaires there will be
of this portion of what to erroneously 1^ ^ abead of them long enough to I no end" is the way people will soon
considered the benighted north. So8*r I jay my heart to the heart that loved put it bete.

and "gubers" are next on the me the grave yawned between us It is safe to predict that Washington
Then they could court-martial me will soon lead the world in the produc-

all they wanted to—I wouldn’t know tion ot high grade oil. There is much 
Down in Southern Missouri a strange_l ^ m trying me, with my heart reason for this prediction, too. Stn- 

lady alighted in a small town from a Luder tbe green graas. dtinsof geology will bear me
,r»Th nne mornimr and a wa* hurrie<1 Duty-does a man owe no duty to the making this prophecy,
trait, one morning and ‘ told woman who has left all to follow him? ample evidence that nature ha. pro-

m tOWn aDd , The woman who goes down to an vided petroleum in vast quantities in we were
the proprietor Mrs. Nation bad arrived. to give a man the right to the [brm.Uon of oil storte, Trenton »
The siioonkeeper hastily boarded up „„ the motbe, of his children snd sandstone, shale and fnssi,ferons con- ^neeze.1 in a ■vice ITried, to te.*C
his windows, barricaded his doors and finds a full reward for her anguish iu glomerate» found in Clallam, Pac , the bru^ b> The ’feeling 'that

in his place of business in fear and dutv? neath the anticilnes and valleys of the file force.
trembling. Then he learned that the WJ[ wonld.yOU think of a mother territory mentiouexi. The writer knows: "Suddenly I felt the lion’s grip re
supposed Mrs. Nation was but a timid who ^ ..doty« keep her away .rum ol one oil bait which appear, to stretch lax, and what seemed tome m. ^

F „ „ V . , . .,,,, -, least 7S miles in Washington. The Ions, he moved off a few feet anti siuou
old maid from St. Lome who wiahed j he, dying child? . J’ * lament of <cr»de petroleum looking in the direction i. which my
to spend a week in country quietude. ; ve^ ' ri ht over a exist, here in ihe grayish, crystalline man had fled. -If he thinks me de.«l,
Then it was that the villagers allayed ls ’ hundred dying sûtes, having a striking resemblance 1 thought, -perhaps I may be saved,
their thirst. This proves that while ^ ““ theyc^, J me tot, cretteous stratum or midd.e Wb„e he sUk,, 1-w.s ahtoto get hold

- “"'v — r mzf- x - Jr: sr-» sr-t z 'ss.t*— -
has fame. — wjth the above, from east to west. He fell dead.

the soft yellowish and brownish 
occut-

me.
New Scenery

shoved in front of there on two con
secutive days. Some people are very I amA HARD FATE.

The conditions that now prevail in 
the outside are bring- 

from thinkers and 
the country and

the scrub, 
wounded and went to look for him.

After beating about in the jungle 
lor some time I came to a small clear
ing and saw, some 50 yards off, the 
lion facing me and lashing his side 
with his tail. I dropped on one knee, j 
aimed at the head and fired The j 
bruto, roaring awfully, bounded for
ward toward us and thy comrade ran off

sensitive.
labor circles on
ing forth comments 
reasoners all over 
various are the views expressed as to 
the dissatisfaction anl discord that 

Pome writers assert ironically

! the cradle Id 
at a summer 

Well, tl 
out, sad aha 
ed up my | 
pose as the 4 
a leabtoaab 

' tt wee greet, 
uiyself. TH 

' girls, awl 1 
welt* )eat <

IBRARV 
WORKINGMAN'S • • 
LUNCH. OINNf-R AW
*ep*eshwe*T «ownLTANDARO 

FREE HEADING, WRIT
ING. SMOKING. CHESS
and checker Rooms.Scane

list."5 exists. PBBBMMWMWIBWWPH
that tbe present disrupted conditions 
are due to "McKinley prosperity," 
and others say the same thing and 

statement with the further

out.in 
There is

into the scrub.
“I fired again and hit the lion, bat 

without killing him, and in a moment 
face to face. I was knocked 

and felt my'left leg crinkle as if

hack the
assertion that strikes only occur in 
good times; that, when labor is pros
perous It becomes dissatisfied and dis-

Hv titles tm Dittantt

tcltpftoittto the only saloon
INI-over "Thee It 
have to daw 
full of gti
monster, a a 
perspr ratios 
toy hews 
srastoled III 
how girls 
TV»»’» elw

in immediate «to
with BoweA

Yon are 
uiunicat 
Eldorado, Hunker, Duets*»

So fiior CtsSkt

ff
ruptlon follows. Regarding the present 
conditions Marion B. Baxter, one of

4
, Gold Knu or

N. By Subscribing Tor a C*Hw 

Cow*
the leading female economists of the 
country, has the following to say 
which only tends to emphasize the real 

of the dissatisfaction which is 
after all : The antip-

You can have et ytwr W 
ende over 100 spetittof is* 
meats.cause thatfi

only tbe old one
athy which exista between capital and 
labor, brawn and brain :

"Whatever may be said about present 
economic conditions and all that they ____________
foreshadow, tbe fact remain, that a a Heartle.. Sugg-tio». ïrh^-moet love is. -

very large number of men, some of Dawson, Aug. 11, 1901/*» Ifc haa p, be—that 1» what it ia for.
them in the prime of life—are seeking editor Nugget: What ia it the marriage aetrice says
.mnlovmeuut and cannot find it ; for, Murderer Geo. O’Brien appears to be „Por better, for worse; for richer,

P » the desert it is receiving more publicity just now than poorer ; in sickness and in health ;
like the mirage of >be desert, it is in the Y^kon, and as the jo us part. Forcing .11
always just a little further on. crime of which ha is convicted is the others> c|eave tbou only unto her."

"It is all right to say that this is a blackest in the annals of Yukon crlml- Nothing wy altruistic about that,
nal history, and as the act of hanging I jg there?
him seems like insufficient retribution ^ doeg notsay eieave only nnto her
tor taking the lives of three good men. I n|Mii doty „f some kind interferes.
it really seems that tor the balance of jt?
bis life he should daily be made to ,.PorsakjDg an others," really that 
undergo something that would produce I ^ ^ bad of the marriage service, get- 
mental perturbation, greater than that I a man ^ promise such a thing aa 
which can accompany thoughts of death -t the stepa of the altor, when
on the gallows. . the nice little affair of "dnty' may be

I have devoted some time to endeav wsjtjng at tbe church doot to spoil and 
oring to study np and deviae somt make a silly joke of it ell. 
practically unbearable punaiahment xhe newspapers hereabout» have been 
and have at length decided to suggest œa|tjnj{ agreat to do over the heroism 
that for two hours each day ot his re- I ( the man who d|d this thing in the 
maining Hie the prisoner be forced to Mjne ol duty. j cast no stone at him. 
search for a paint in the first page j ^ djd wbat denied to him right and 
cartoon oi the Sunday Sun.

Vttko* Cckplw SVt“
....... wtwi “ .... 1 * am

’I'to going I 
M 1 drap d< 
tklag to wl 
pHjr.

"It’s a I
.ad I did tl 
with IV»

and fired1 - .... Toi

wwtwww**!fearful state, and"My leg was in a
cheat and ahon der, but no

occur
soapstone like rock, croppings 
ring in various places. From all these 
existing conditions my deliberate jndg- i cut. Per 20 days after the accident 
aient is that gas and oil prospecte in 1 was in the hospital.’’—Youth's Com-
Washington are sufficiently ÿtrong'aud panion. ___
promising to warrant the safe invest- o| riWbmU', Souvenir
ment of capital m demonstrating these ^fde lrieods. A complete
Imita beyond any reaaonmile doubt plctoriai history of the Klondike. For 
whatever. The quality is tor superior wie at all news stands, 

oils produced in Cajiilornia and 
tion nnsnr-

so were mv 
hone was broken and no main artery THE 1 hemI*

' di r
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è. land of opportunity ; but it is equally 
true that when a bucket is full U can 

and that while there 
pportunltlee and opportunities,

the wtotoi 1
.1 ways pie; 
s*a that t
««a. It’a 
girl HV» 1 
.edawtiN 
dying to I 
ever Make
I « 1»

handnyMade another excursion to Whiteho
last with every stateroom «old aud à jolly, 

satisfied crowd of javnger»,
MF to any

ÿbe facilities for transpor 
plirr i it means more for Waahing- 

I ton than all other H .lustries combined.
Hsug in Northwest Miner.

Latest photo buttons at GoeUman's.hold no more,
are o
they vary la dealrabUlty-nor are there 
enough really desirable positions to go 
around. Ttaia, however, is the sure 
safeguard of a republic-that there 
should V a superabundance of

Indeed would be the

gpi F. S. DUNHAM I Look Out for Heir Next Sun— Albert A.ill! GROCER
Sixth -Meet »Sd Swond A.eoue 

[11 iur let lark* & Hr.a
T Jap» In British Columbia.

from Mr. Chamberlain in 
regard to Japeueee immigration^uay 

intimation that the 
clouds still hang low over Asia. Japan 
is too valuable an »Uv to be lost to the 
British over trifles at the present time ; 
and after all the grievances of a few 

. . . . ..... thousand neople in British Columbiaproper. No one who know, him qum- iLto wVa placed in the
tions tbst for one moment, but the weigh out mu V ....tious tost tor u scale in opposition to the political

Pastors N«w Manse. j writer, who have gone into ^ an Kmpire. Beside., tbe
Rev. Dr. Grant, of SL Andrew’s over this U la n J.pauese toe . sell respecting race ^æ: « scs t r rrr, r -
s 20s sæs rvr rn «**» u<f°" 4

Ucomap.,^ “and “^’fm ^-=y »*> U> ^rto^n'T^ to,',’»™ Tm^e,^ Vm emplo,*
that. date. The manse is t#> be a twto if tito l'«* *P' (aitb_that ment; tie nee the gathering on the fish
story buiWmg, at the rear ^ W to ^ toinT to cL.one. a ing "grounds." On the atiitnd, of

Send a copy ol Goetxman’a hoove nr * Umes ^ that ia a different drawn to tbe attention of the J*P*»*“
to your ontetde frteadm Aymplete j ing r different thing, me#- government. It stemmed the tide*
pictorial history ^ » iol tmmiysuoo aed there bs» since bew
•de*te,laerS"*— l;*T S* of complainV Th. un-tor ol

-“ Any kind of wine fs P*1 botti* th* . ,Lulatioa. have to to atiict? the diminutive chape at 
Regina Club hotel. | ^ d^-but a man may ing 1, not * all alarming- WVt the

I The note
It will more th»n you to wait» few day» tor

caff travel with «peed and comfort to her 
destination with aatiatted and cooee- gg

quently agreeaMe eiiipmato» _>

com- "TV. 
think of l 
lagrmrii, 
TVs* wee

be taken as an II youpetent men ; sorry 
plight of any nation that, upon losing 
a trusted official, could not ât once fill 
np the gap with another man equally ■» 
worthy. This ia tV kingship of our conn 
try ; by this token we now any that the 
king shall never die for, on the broad 
bosom of a loyal-hearted people, these 
heirs are nourished against her need, 
x “We are not mourning over the great 
army of competent men, but rather 
that there should be such a tit meudous 
gulf between the desirable and unde
sirable positional and that such an 

of good men, competent men,
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M 8Telephone
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le fw

1 «Wwlm
tor cmsuoui. ri»»

COMPANY e~:
0RR&tl]kEY.Fl35«army

hiwiny men should be crowded to the 
wail ; forced to do' very menial service 
at • time ol life when they aVu'ld have 
leisure ; or; 5 obtigêd to wtot ahonJdl 
receive a compensation equal to lifting 
them ont of the slough of want.
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but to*» «he fact that work ia
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St. Mich3Pillowcases,
Curtains.
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difficult to secure, toenuae corporations

tE THE SWELLEST CLOTHING MADE
WEARING APPAREL OF ALL KINDS

3men—men wt o are be- E aI want yeunget
ginners—end pill therefore accept a 
smaller wage than the middle aged 
man would to satisfied with.

"There are some positions where 
brain and aapwieoee are worth ltoge 
sums of money * t aa .toe tendency to-

wriy e

V■■‘.j 3 For Information Relative to Passsengtr and Freight 

Apply at Company's Office, A, C. Dock.
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